ROOFING

130° Ridge Flashings
PVC
Ridge flashings are used at the apex of the roof to join the
two sides together. At Cladco, our ridge flashings are folded
to a 130-degree internal angle and will flex 10 - 15 degrees
either way, dependent on the angle of your roof. Ridges
are a major component in any profiled clad apex roof and
as they are available in a range of colours and finishes to
match our roof sheets, they will enhance the aesthetics of
any building.

Roof Edge Flashing for you Roofing
Roof edge flashing ridges include a safety welt on the edge to increase the strength of the material and
come as a 3m length as standard. When fitting the ridge flashings, please remember to allow a minimum
of 200mm overlap from one ridge piece to the next. Ridge pieces sit on top of the roofing sheets and are
stitched (using st22 stitching screws) to the sheet below to secure them in place.
We can fold most flashing shapes to customers’ requirements in 3-metre lengths at short notice. Please
contact us to go through your requirements, or if you have any other queries about our products.
Please note: The 150 x 150 flashings give a coverage of 142 x 142 due to the 8mm welt.
The 200 x 200 flashings give a coverage of 192 x 192 due to the 8mm welt.

SPECIFICATIONS
Length

3 metres

Sizes available

150mm x 150mm or 200mm x 200mm

Overlap

Minimum 150mm

Colours available

Anthracite, Black, Vandyke Brown, Chestnut, Goosewing Grey, Juniper Green, Merlin Grey,
Moorland Green, Olive Green & Slate Blue.

PLEASE NOTE – Extra care should always be taken when handling metal sheets and flashings we advise using the
correct type of Glove when handling or moving metal sheets and flashings.
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